MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS
Receipts

Physical Description:
2 items, music lessons receipts.

Dates:
December 31, 1836
July 9, 1837

Provenance:

Scope and content:
Two receipts for music lessons written to Sara Evelyn Upjohn by Mrs. Brown for music lessons given to Miss Brown. The December 31, 1836 receipt also includes payment for “Hunten Instruction Book” for $3.50. The music instruction cost $12.00, for a total of $15.50.

The July 9, 1827 includes payment for 19 pages of music for $1.10; music instruction $12.00, for a total of $13.10.

Location:
Filed by date in manuscript section of the stacks in box labeled Miscellaneous Papers.

Related Materials
Two copies of F. Hunten's celebrated instructions for the piano forte can be found in the Center’s Rarebook Special Collections and searchable in InMagic.
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